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In The News: Gov. Walker is Getting Things Done to Keep Wisconsin Working 

[Madison, Wis.] – As Governor Walker’s ambitious 2018 agenda continues to steamroll ahead, last 

month was highlighted by some impressive accomplishments. 

 

Gov. Walker’s bold reforms have Wisconsin working – setting records for all-time-low unemployment 

and all-time-high workforce participation. In addition, Gov. Walker continued to move Wisconsin 

forward by securing bipartisan policy wins on tax reform, school safety and juvenile justice reform. 

These follow the bold reforms Gov. Walker has already signed into law just this year – stabilizing 

Wisconsin’s health care system to lower premiums and increase options and investing more actual 

dollars than ever before into education, including increased Sparsity Aid for rural communities. 

 

Check out what’s in the news: 

 

From Milwaukee Journal Sentinel: “Walker touted new preliminary unemployment numbers that 

show the state at an all-time low of 2.9 percent. … Wisconsin … has also reached a record high for 

the number of people employed in the state, with more than 3 million people now holding jobs.” … 

 

From Kenosha News: “Wisconsin’s employment picture has become so bright that almost anyone 

who wants to work can get a job. Economists and state workforce officials say the Badger State has 

reached a state of full employment.” … 

 

From Milwaukee Journal Sentinel: “A fully built Foxconn Technology Group plant would add $51.5 

billion to Wisconsin’s gross domestic product over the 15 years the state pays incentives to the 

company, a new analysis by the Metropolitan Milwaukee Association of Commerce concludes. That 

would equate to $18 of economic impact for every $1 spent by the state” … 
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From TMJ4: “Gov. Scott Walker has signed legislation to close a troubled youth prison in Wisconsin 

and authorize funding for new facilities across the state. Walker signed the bill in Milwaukee on 

Friday. The legislation allow the state to borrow $80 million for building facilities to house juvenile 

offenders when the Lincoln Hills prison shuts down by 2021.” … 

 

From Wisconsin Public Radio: "Gov. Scott Walker signed a $100 million school safety measure 

Monday that allows schools to apply for grants to make their buildings more secure following recent 

school shootings. … ‘We’re making sure that any threat to our schools is one that can be addressed 

by these grants,’ the governor told reporters”… 
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